Departure from Zagreb to Rijeka at 08:00 o’clock. First destination will be Trsat., than Rijeka and Opatija. Mary’s Trsat is a special historic, religious, cultural and building Croatian Nazareth. For seven centuries this has been the place frequented by numerous pilgrims from all around the world. You will see the Trsat Franciscan monastery, residence of the guardians of the Shrine. You can walk to the Trsat Castle, one of the oldest fortifications on the Croatian coast. It has been watchtower but today the Trsat Castle has been enriched by new facilities and events – visual art gallery, opn air summer concerts and theatre performances, literary evenings...

With a local tour guide you will have a tour city of Rijeka, European Capital of Culture 2020: KORZO – ST.JEROME’S CHURCH AND DOMINICAN MONASTERY – CHURCH OF OUR LADY OD LOURDES AND THE CAPUCHIN MONASTERY – ST.VITO’S CATHEDRAL – PALACE OF JUSTICE – SYNAGOGUE...Departure by bus to Opatija – QUEEN OF THE ADRIATICA AND THE MOST ROMANTIC CITY. Opatija is a charming coastal town with a rich history and culture, has many fantastic lovations, impressive monuments, well manicured park like park Angiolina and magnificent villas. You will visit Croatian Walk of Fame and take a picture with the famous statue of the Girl with the Seagull, symbol of Opatija. Lunch will be organized at one of the many restaurant in Opatija. After the lunch free time for self-discover of Opatija. At the agreed time departure to Zagreb.

**PRICE 370 kn / 50€**

**Price includes:**
- transfer by bus, tour leader, local tour guide for Rijeka, visit Trsat, Rijeka and Opatija, lunch in Opatija

**Price do not include:**
- personal expenses

Other conditions according to the General terms and conditions for tourist arrangements of the agency "Autoturist Park". The Agency reserves the right to change the order of the program depending on the dates received in the facilities visited. The offer price is based on the price list of the service provider (carrier, hotel, museums, restaurants, guides ...) for 2020. The organization and realization of the trips are in accordance with the provisions of the "Law on Working Hours, Compulsory Holidays of Mobile Workers and Road Logging Devices".